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Save PDF documents to PDF directly from Windows photo viewer. Thanks to PDF Splitter, you can quickly and easily extract any document
from your photo viewer, convert it to a standalone PDF file, and email it directly to your friends, or attach it to an instant message, etc. PDF

Splitter supports converting all documents opened in Windows photo viewer to a clean, standalone PDF file. It is also a very efficient utility that
lets you cut your document to any size as you like, while also making crop and rotate by simply drag-and-dropping. You can not only convert
your photo files into PDF but also turn them into JPEG, PNG, TIFF, GIF, BMP, WMF and EMF, and even edit them to fit your preferred

formats. You can not only extract PDF documents from your photo viewer but also back up your entire photo library to a PDF file. MiniAlbum
Maker is a program that enables you to quickly create your own photo or image-based HTML albums. With just a few clicks, you can create

flash-ready web albums that can be emailed, posted on your website or posted to your photo sharing service. If you own a WebAlbum, you can
install and use it free of charge. This program is a great way to create photo wallpapers, splash screens, cool slide shows, greetings cards,

iphone/ipod/android applications, and a great way to create images and album covers. A variety of filters, effects, layers, frames, borders, text
and fonts let you customize your images, add borders, and add a whole new level of creativity to your creations. You can choose from a variety of

sizes and font styles and even add your own custom graphics. All these features were previously only available in photo editing software. The
ability to save your work as an HTML web page, as well as a zip package with a Windows shortcut, will make it an easy way to share it with

others. New Internet Explorer 10 Beta with enhanced security features, tab browsing, and a redesigned address bar has hit the web. Here's what's
new in the web browser that powers Windows 8, Windows Phone 8, and Windows Phone 7.8: The new version of Internet Explorer 10 comes in
three different flavors: IE10 FP1, IE10 FP2, and IE10 SP1. The first flavor, FP1, is the most common flavor. It was released less than a month

ago, and didn’t receive much internal testing. 09e8f5149f
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============== NTFS Undelete is a very easy-to-use and complete tool that can scan and recover files and folders from FAT32, FAT16 and
NTFS partitions. It can also perform advanced functions such as undelete files, undelete folders, recover data using Memorycard FileSystem, and
much more. Key Features: ========= NTFS Undelete has advanced functions that could ease the process of recovery and make the recovery
faster. 1- Freely undelete files on NTFS partition and delete recovered files. 2- Freely undelete folders and folders structure on NTFS partition.
3- Freely recover lost data using NTFS Memorycard File System. 4- Scan drive system, allow you to get lost files. 5- Scan and find missing file,
delete found files. 6- Simple and Advanced search function. 7- 100% guaranteed security. 8- Can undelete files for FAT32 and FAT16 partition.
9- Supports Windows 8, 7, Vista, XP, Me, 2000, NT and 2003 systems. 10- Scan and recover lost file with the help of Undelete it features a
complete search engine to recover lost, deleted or corrupted files easily. What's new: ========== - Freely recover files and folders of the Hard
Drive. - Undelete files and recover partition in a few clicks. * With its advanced features, Portable NTFS Undelete can't be the only choice for
you, but it's one of the best apps that people who want to recover accidentally deleted files or get back files that have been deleted by mistake
should check out. Recover files and folders from any Windows NTFS partition, and recover data to various file systems, such as FAT16, FAT32,
NTFS, Linux (ext2, ext3, ext4), eMMC, and NAND, from both internal and external storage devices, such as USB Flash drives, memory card,
external disk, as well as from dead PCs. With powerful data recovery, you can recover deleted documents, lost photos, music, videos, or even
entire partitions. All in one place. Portable NTFS is the fastest, most efficient tool for file recovery available, and it supports all major versions
of Windows operating systems since Windows 2000/XP. Recover deleted files and recover partition
============================================= Portable NTF

What's New in the Portable NTFS Undelete?

NTFS Undelete is a portable tool that allows you to undelete your files as well as recover partitions corrupted by Windows 10. Undelete a single
file, multiple files and folders, undelete partitions and recover files from formatted disks. You can also undelete Windows boot, hidden and
system partitions. Partition Deleted Recovery is a data recovery application designed to help you recover files from Windows partition if it
cannot be accessed anymore. With this program, you can easily restore lost, deleted and corrupted partitions or drive and recover inaccessible
files from a partition. Wallpaper Center provides you with a collection of wallpapers for your desktop. Create your own photo or picture theme
on your desktop. Various themes are available and your wallpaper can be changed at any time. Save them as your personal images. Access the
features of desktop themes, weather and clock from a panel. Enjoy the wallpapers and the weather with the attractiveness of the weather panel.
Relive the beautiful moments from the clock, and maintain the time and date. Free Easy to Use Technology You Can Be Proud Of. Now, you can
easily remove the program of unwanted programs and add the programs you like most. Quick and Easy to Use. Use this software to protect your
system against malicious threats and prevent the damage of the PC with its malicious activities. Free and easy to use japanese Chinese + English
translation software. Copy Japanese words or Chinese characters from English Wikipedia (or other sites) to your clipboard and translate it to
Japanese or Chinese. You can make a list of your favorite words or copy them to your clipboard directly. Canyon Explorer for Mac is an open-
source, powerful, fast and user friendly file and folder manager for Mac. It can help you manage your files and folders with the power of Finder.
You can use and do anything you want with your files and folders. You may even change their properties. USB Flash Drive Creator allows you to
create an active drive that enables you to perform functions such as booting, accessing, and storing your files. You can add hidden files, favorite
files, and programs to the active drive. USB Flash Drive Creator, also known as the DriverDisk or Hidden Disk, serves as a safe place to store
your files, documents, and software. Amaze your family and friends with this exciting puzzle adventure game. Explore the world and enjoy
amazing graphics and sounds. Collect ingredients, assemble them together and finally, eat your surprise to activate your monster.
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System Requirements For Portable NTFS Undelete:

Windows 7, 8 or 10 (64-bit OS) 2 GHz multi-core processor 2 GB RAM 5 GB of free space Web browsers with JavaScript support Cloud
Application Internet connection Microsoft Windows 7, 8 or 10 (64-bit OS)2 GHz multi-core processor2 GB RAM5 GB of free spaceWeb
browsers with JavaScript supportInternet connection You can easily play a game of Hangman on your PC or mobile device. After that, you can
play with friends or the whole world with several players. Then
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